Langstone Residents’ Association
Spring Newsletter 2016
LRA Website – www.langstone.org
The new website is now up and running. A great debt of gratitude is due to Alyson
Griffin, who created the site. It will be demonstrated to members at the forthcoming
AGM.

Help is now required from a member/members willing to take over the task of
keeping the website up to date and dealing with its general maintenance.

The Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of the Langstone Residents’ Association will be held on
Wednesday, 18th May 2016, at Bosmere School, 7.00 p.m. to 9.00 pm, with the doors
opening at 6.45 pm. If you have any item you would like included on the Agenda, or
raised as “Any Other Business”, please contact either the Secretary or Chairman. The
Secretary may be contacted at secretary@langstone.org and the Chairman at
chairman@langstone.org.

The Premier Inn
The new budget hotel is now open. Work to the surrounding landscape has been
undertaken, designed to enhance this part of Havant, and this has opened up the
area along the public footpath and provided views of the award winning former IBM
building.

Coastal Footpaths
The footpath outside the Royal Oak has been badly repaired, with inappropriate
material, and the sea-wall beneath has been further damaged by recent severe
weather. Urgent repairs are necessary.

Defibrillators
Langstone Village Association has been given a grant from Hampshire County
Council to purchase and install two defibrillators in the village. Agreement has yet to
be reached as to the location and availability of these pieces of equipment, and the
people who will be trained to use them.

30 mph Speed Limits
A new 30 mph speed limit on main roads across Hayling Island has prompted
members of the LRA and the LVA to suggest a similar limit be imposed on the
section of the A3023 Langstone Road, north of the road bridge.

Langstone Chapel
Langstone Chapel will now be unlocked between 10 am and 3 pm each day. This is
for a trial period to make the chapel more freely available to anyone who might want
to drop in for a moment of peace and contemplation, or simply to see this charming
little building. It is hoped that the Chapel will also be available for more public events
or exhibitions.

Dual Use of Footpaths
The proposal for signs along the Billy Trail, reminding users of the dual use status of
the path was agreed, and the new signs have been installed. So, thanks to HBC for
backing the scheme.

Road Side Verges
Concern has been expressed about the state of the verges along Langstone Road and
some adjoining streets where the verges have been badly damaged by contractors’
vehicles and delivery vans. It is necessary to ensure contractors, whose responsibility
it is to replace trees and repair damaged verges, are made to do so. The matter is
being pursued by Havant Borough Council and action is promised when work is
completed.

Conservation Report
David Barrett, after many years sterling service, is handing over his responsibilities
as leader of the Group to another stalwart, Mike Combes.
The Langstone Conservation Group is continuing its regular litter collections.
Volunteers are welcome to join the group.
The Venturi Project continues to be pursued but a late development in the process
has been the decision of Havant Borough Council to dispose of its interest in the
building. The Group is currently investigating options with The Conservation
Volunteers of perhaps taking on the responsibility for the building before developing
the concept of its longer term use.

Road Safety Survey
The completion of the development on the former Bosmere Field has allowed the
Association to remind Havant Borough Council of the need to complete, and publish
the results of, the Road Safety Survey etc. for the adjacent section of Langstone Road.
The Survey was required under a Section 106 Agreement which formed part of the
Planning Approvals.
Funding was provided to carry out a survey, embracing cycle linkage and traffic
queue monitoring at the junction with the Technology Park access road, a
contribution towards a bus shelter, improvements to the pedestrian underpass under
the A27 and improvements to pedestrian crossing facilities on Langstone Road.
The underpass has been improved but no evidence has been seen of the other
matters. The wording of the Planning Approval requires the above to be carried out
"prior to first occupation". Your Committee is seeking details.

New Committee Members
As previously announced, our Hon. Treasurer, Neil Paterson, will be standing down
from his position in 2017. After many years service this will be a considerable loss to
the Association. We need volunteers to serve on the Committee and particularly need
someone with the necessary expertise to take over as Treasurer next year. Familiarity
with spreadsheets is most helpful but an Accountancy qualification is not necessary.
A handover period would be available between this AGM and the next. Please
consider this and let either the Secretary or the Chairman know before the AGM.
Subscriptions
Our trusty Collectors will be visiting all members in the coming months. Their efforts
are greatly appreciated, as are your comments and feedback.
We hope you are enjoying the lighter evenings .....
Elaine Kilbey, David Pattenden, Neil Paterson, Ann Griffiths, Christine Normand,
David Barrett and Mike Combes

